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Profile
Pippa has a broad commercial practice encompassing general commercial litigation, professional liability,
international arbitration, costs, insurance and sports work. She undertakes written and court work in the High Court
and County Courts. She has appeared in trials from the small claims to the multi-track and in numerous interlocutory
applications.
More detail regarding Pippa’s experience in particular areas can be found by following the links in “Areas of
Practice”.
Pippa became a tenant in October 2011 following pupillage in Chambers where she was supervised by Charles
Phipps, Richard Liddell, Jonathan Hough and Ben Patten QC. During pupillage, Pippa gained a wide exposure to
Chambers’ areas of work. She assisted with the preparation of the Respondent’s case for the appeal to the
Supreme Court in Jones v Kaney [2011] UKSC 13 (the case which abolished expert witness immunity from suit).
Pippa read Ancient and Modern History at Worcester College, Oxford where she was a scholar. She then took a year
out working in the Gambia for the Institute for Human Rights and Development in Africa. Pippa studied for the law
conversion course at City University where she obtained a Distinction and was a finalist in the internal mooting
competition judged by Lord Hoffmann. Pippa was graded Outstanding on the BVC winning a Buchanan Prize from
Lincoln’s Inn. Lincoln’s Inn has also awarded her Hardwicke, Lord Denning and Levitt Scholarships.
Memberships
COMBAR
LCLCBA
YIAG

Commercial Dispute Resolution
Pippa has experience of cases involving the supply of goods and services, guarantees, property damage, data
protection, construction disputes and insolvency and bankruptcy. She has been instructed in cases which span
multiple jurisdictions and raise issues of foreign law.
Pippa is currently instructed as part of a large team in an LCIA arbitration concerning a £800m contract for the design,
development, testing and support of a complex IT system.
Pippa recently successfully represented a fashion company in a two-day trial concerning the production of bespoke
ball gowns.

Insurance & Reinsurance
Pippa’s professional indemnity practice often raises issues of insurance law and Pippa is keen to develop her
practice in the field of insurance and reinsurance more broadly. She has experience of advising and drafting in

matters involving material non-disclosure, incorporation of terms, waiver and notification.
Pippa recently acted for an insurer in successfully striking out a claim directly brought against it which failed to comply
with the Third Parties (Rights Against Insurers) Act 1930.

Professional Liability
Pippa has advised claimants and defendants in professional negligence actions involving solicitors, barristers,
accountants, surveyors, insurance brokers, construction professionals (including architects and interior designers)
and letting agents. Her experience of lenders’ claims is complemented by varied experience of mortgage-related
litigation.
In terms of lawyers’ liabilities, she has experience of cases involving conveyancing, lost litigation, privilege, underlying
family proceedings, probate and costs. Pippa has advised on the tracing of assets and in various claims brought by
the estate and/or beneficiaries.

International Arbitration
Pippa is currently instructed as part of a large team in an LCIA arbitration concerning a £800m contract for the design,
development, testing and support of a complex IT system.

Costs
Pippa has been instructed in both inter-partes and solicitor-client disputes. She has represented clients at
assessment hearings and in applications and appeals involving points of principle. Pippa has some experience of
drafting in costs matters.
Pippa has experience of cases concerning:
l

enforceability of CFA agreements

l

reasonableness of ATE premiums

l

wasted costs applications

l

recoverability of fees when a client has instructed more than one firm of solicitors

l

interim payments on account of costs

l

setting aside default costs certificates

l

applications for assessments under section 70 of the Solicitors Act 1974

l

appeals against judicial exercise of discretion in respect of costs

l

Part 36 offers

l

costs orders on discontinuance

l

solicitors’ liens

In conjunction with other members of Chambers, Pippa drafts and edits Lexis Nexis’s costs practice notes.

Chancery
Pippa has substantial experience of mortgage-related litigation. Cases she has been involved in have raised issues
of mortgage fraud, landlord and tenant, land registration, overriding interests, LPA Receivers, proprietary estoppel,
forfeiture and consumer credit law.
She appeared in the Chancery Division to obtain an urgent interim injunction to regain possession of a commercial
property from a local Council. Pippa recently successfully represented a bank in a full-day multi-track trial for the
repossession of a property worth more than £1m.

Sports Law
Pippa gained exposure to sports law during her pupillage with Rick Liddell where she saw cases involving rugby
union and horseracing. She is keen to develop her practice in this area.

